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Abstract 
This paper is focused on the estimation of the yarn density for the fabric organization analysis.The parameters related 
to the fabric yarn density are determined by a new technology,which is called Hilbert marginal spectrum based 
method. The proposed method first transforms the underlying fabric image into warp-direction and weft-direction 
vectors. Empirical mode decomposition(EMD) is then used to iteratively decompose the respective vector into a 
number of intrinsic mode functions (IMFs). The Hilbert transform is applied to each IMF to calculate Hilbert 
spectrum, and Hilbert-Huang transform(HHT) marginal spectrum is obtained by integrating Hilbert spectrum with 
respect to warp direction variable or weft direction variable . At last,the frequency corresponding to amplitude peak is 
estimated as a parameter of fabric yarn density. In comparison with the Fourier transform based method ,the 
presented method have a high precision. Simulation results show that HHT marginal spectrum is a promising 
approach for the estimation of Fabric yarn density. 
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1. Introduction 
Fabric yarn density is the basic fabric structure parameter.It has played a very important role in 
commercial negotiations and artistic design of concept chart.The estimation of the fabric yarn density is 
one of the key problems in the fabric image processing.Therefore, substantial amount of research work 
has been conducted on this problem.In the traditional textile industry,most of these methods focus on 
using the lens density or fabric density mirror[1] to calculate the fabric yarn density.These are authoritive 
ways,however,measuring time-consuming and inefficient.The current measurement of yarn density use 
more image processing method[2].The actual fabric image arrangement is not ideal because of non-
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stationary signals arranged in the ideal model of yarn.Therefore,such methods as one-dimensional 
frequency-spectrum measurements[3] and two-dimensional Fourier transform [4] suffer from a trade-off 
between time frequency resolution and cross-term suppression.The recently presented HHT[5]is 
potentially viable for nonlinear and nonstationary signal analysis, especially for time-frequency-energy 
representations. In this paper, we propose a new estimation method for the Fabric yarn density using the 
adaptive signal analysis technique, HHT.By decomposing a fabric image into its IMFs, the decomposition 
will allow the construction of a cross-term free time frequency distribution by combing the Hilbert 
spectrum of the individual intrinsic function. Because the HHT is based on an adaptive basis, and the 
frequency is defined through the Hilbert transform, the precise yarn density of the test fabric can be 
achieved consequently through the proposed technology based on Hilbert marginal spectrum. 
2.  Hilbert-Huang transform and its Marginal Spectrum 
2.1. Empirical mode decomposition 
The HHT is composed of empirical mode decomposition (EMD) and Hilbert spectral analysis (HSA) [6]. 
Intrinsic mode function (IMF) defined in order to calculate the instantaneous frequency.The goal of the 
EMD is to extract a number of IMFs from the underlying signal.Nonlinear and multi-component signals 
of nonstationary decomposed into multiple single components with a meaningful instantaneous frequency, 
that EMD decomposed as follows： 
1) Find all the maxnimum and minimum points of underlying signal ( )tx . Connect all of the local points 
by a cubic spline as the upper and lower envelope,then mean is denoted by                                       .  
2) The different between ( )tx and ( )tm1 regarded as new ( )tx . 
3)Repeat the above steps k times as required to reduce the extracted signal to an IMF,as ( )tc1 . 
4) ( )tc1 is subtracted from the original signal,that is, ( ) ( ) ( )tctxtr 11 −= . 
5) ( )tr1 as the original signal, repeat steps 1-3 to get a second component of IMF, repeated up to n times 
get n-IMFs components.So the given signal ( )tx is reconstructed by:        
                                                                            
                                                                   (1) 
2.2. Hilbert transform and itsspectrum analysis 
For each intrinsic mode function        ,its Hilbert transform            defined as: 
,                                                          (2) 
where P is the Cauchy principal value.  
Thus the corresponding analytic signal can be constructed as:  
 
                                                       (3) 
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                           .                         (4)  
This time-frequency distribution of the amplitude is designated as the Hilbert spectrum ( )tH ,ω , as 
follows： 
,   (5)
 
where the weighting factor            takes 1 if         equals to ∗π2 f,otherwise is 0. 
2.3. Hilbert marginal spectrum 
The marginal spectrum represents the cumulated energy over the entire signal span at a certain 
frequency.And the HHT marginal spectrum corresponding to the Hilbert spectrum ( )tH ,ω , can be 
expressed as:
( ) ( )∫= T dttHh 0 ,ωω .                                                              (6) 
No matter the marginal spectrum is ( )tH ,ω or ( )ωh in the frequency only at the presence of 
representatives of the energy in the entire time span may have a frequency of vibration waves appeared 
locally. The greater value of frequency, the more frequency possibility occurred. 
3. Estimation Algorithm 
Step1: Input the digital test fabric image having the known yarn density measured manually,as 
figure(1),the parameters of test image are shown in Table.1;  
Table.1 The parameters of the test imag 
      
      
      
          
        
        
       
          
                             Fig.1 Test image                                               
Step2:Transform the underlying fabric gray image A into warp-direction vector. 
 
Test image parameters 
Width 1092 Pixels 
Height 720  Pixels 
Vertical resolution 180  DPI 
Horizontal resolution 180  DPI 
Bit depth 24 
Frames 1 
Manufacturers Canon 
Camera Model Canon IXUS 105 
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Step3: Model the received fabric image signal ( )tx  as a sum of the IMF, 
                           .                                                                    (8) 
Step4: Apply Hilbert transform to each component in Equation(5) to obtain the Hilbert spectrum 
( )tH x ,ω .The integral of ( )tH x ,ω   over time yields the marginal HHT spectrum ( )thx  . 
Setp5:Search the coordinate values, ( )yx,  corresponding to the largest marginal spectrum peak ,and 
obtain the width w  and height h  and the size of the test image, DL∗ .Then the warp density is 
estimated as: 
.                                                                        (9) 
The estimation of  weft yarn density is similar to the estimation of warp yarn density. 
4. Simulation experiments
This simulation experiments presentd in this section are based on Hilbert marginal spectrum  and  
Fourier spectrum corresponding to the test fabric image as shown in Fig.1.It assumes that the test image is  
noise-free.The simulation results are illustrated in Fig.2 and Fig.3 respectively. 
Fig.2 HHT Marginal spectrum corresponding to                          Fig.3 Fourier spectrum corresponding to    
                                         the test fabric image                                                                     the test fabric image  
The performance of the proposed method is evaluated using estimation error(Ee),which is defined as 
 
,                                                              (10) 
Where E is the estimate value ,and R is the reference value measured manually. 
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The results compared HHT marginal spectrum with the FT based method are shown in Table.2: 
Table.2 Results of contrast experiments for different fabrics 
warp yarm(lines/cm) weft yarn(lines/cm) 
HHT Marginal 
Spectrum based 
method 
Fourier Transform 
based method 
HHT Marginal 
Spectrum based 
method 
Fourier Transform 
based method Yarn type 
E Ee E Ee E Ee E Ee 
Cotton fabric 8.41 0.01 8.4 0.06 6.29 0.01 6.3 0.04 
Hemp fabric 5.22 0.01 5.2 0.09 3.79 0.01 3.8 0.03 
Silk fabric 12.39 0.01 12.4 0.02 7.21 0.01 7.2 0.05 
 
From Table.2 the estimation errors of cotton fabric,hemp fabric and silk fabric using HHT marginal 
spectrum based method are overall at lower levels than that using the Fourier transform based 
method ,which implies the proposed method is  a promising way in the estimation of the fabric yarn 
density .
5. Conclusions  
Accurate estimation of the fabric yarn density is one of the key issues for the fabric organization 
analysis. This paper has aimed at the estimation of the fabric yarn density using HHT marginal spectrum 
based method. In comparison with method based on Fourier transform,the HHT marginal spectrum based 
method has provided with low estimation errors. Simulation results show the promotion of HHT marginal 
spectrum applied to the estimation of Fabric yarn density. 
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